
 

MEDIA ALERT 
 

Dolphin Tale Star Visiting Clearwater Marine Aquarium 
Autographs, pictures & Q&A Sessions 

  
Clearwater, FL (March 10, 2017)  – Nathan Gamble, teen star of the successful Dolphin Tale movies will be 
making appearances at Clearwater Marine Aquarium’s 2nd facility this week, meeting guests and fans 
throughout their stay.  Gamble will be at CMA’s second facility, Winter’s Dolphin Tale Adventure, each day 
from 1:00pm to 3:30pm this Monday-Thursday.  Gamble will be participating in guest activities including 
Q&A sessions along with autograph and/or photograph opportunities.  Scheduled appearances are 
included with the price of general admission to Clearwater Marine Aquarium.  Guests are encouraged to 
park at Winter’s Dolphin Tale Adventure for ease of parking, and can also take CMA-provided free 
transportation between CMA and Winter’s Dolphin Tale Adventure. 
 
What:  Nathan Gamble public appearances 
 
Where:  CMA’s 2nd facility – Winter’s Dolphin Tale Adventure (300 Cleveland St. Clearwater, FL) 
 
When:  Monday, March 13th – Thursday, March 16th at 1pm each day 
 
Cost:  Free with paid admission 
 
 
For a full list of activities and opportunities to meet Nathan, visit www.seewinter.com.    
 
Media are invited at any appearances.  Contact David Yates at DYates@cmaquarium.org or 727-409-6282 
to confirm.  
 

### 
 
 
 
About Clearwater Marine Aquarium:  
Clearwater Marine Aquarium (CMA) is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit working marine rescue center dedicated to preserving our marine 
life and environment while inspiring the human spirit through leadership in education, research, rescue, rehabilitation and 
release.  CMA is home to rescue dolphins, sea turtles, river otters, stingrays, nurse sharks and more. Winter, the dolphin’s story 
of survival after injury that caused her to lose her tail, has impacted millions of people around the world. A major motion 
picture, Dolphin Tale, highlighted her life story in 2011. The sequel, Dolphin Tale 2, was released in September 2014 and 
features the incredible story of Hope, a young resident dolphin of CMA. The mission and potential to change people’s lives 
differentiates Clearwater Marine Aquarium from any other aquarium in the world. 
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